Mission of the JROTC program: To motivate young people to be better citizens.
JROTC Instructors

Lieutenant Colonel Dale Johnson(SAI)

First Jose Sergeant Vazquez(AI)
The battalion commander controls the staff through the battalion executive officer and the companies through the company commanders while maintaining the final approval authority in the cadet chain of command. The cadet must be able to show responsibility and apply common sense and judgment in the solving of problems.
The XO supervises, directs, and coordinates the cadet battalion staff. The XO keeps the cadet battalion commander informed of the status of projects assigned to the staff. The XO assumes command of the cadet battalion in the absence of the cadet battalion commander.

The battalion command sergeant major is the principal cadet enlisted assistant to the battalion commander. As the senior enlisted member of the cadet corps, the command sergeant major supervises the other noncommissioned officers (NCOs) of the battalion and companies.
The battalion adjutant also known as the S-1 is administrative assistant to the battalion commander. The adjutant is also responsible for performing other administrative duties as assigned by the battalion commander, battalion executive officer, or the instructor staff.
The battalion S-2 assists the battalion commander and the instructor staff in matters pertaining to unit security and enforces the provisions of the security requirements for the battalion.
The battalion S-3 assists the battalion commander in the preparation, conduct, and supervision of all training activities of the cadet battalion. Additionally, the S-3 keeps the commander advised on the progress of training within the battalion.
The battalion logistics or supply officer is responsible for the maintenance, security, record keeping, issue, and turn-in of all U.S. government property. The S-4 coordinates the securing of property with the S-2.
This officer publicizes as many of the activities of the Army JROTC program as possible to create an outstanding image of the cadet battalion and to reinforce the image of the school.
A good company commander is an outstanding leader with lots of initiative. Company commanders get things done. A company commander provides the why and how to accomplish the assigned mission. They must then check and inspect to ensure that what needed to be done is being accomplished.

The company first sergeant is responsible to the company commander for administrative matters and works as a team to accomplish all the tasks the company is responsible for. Also, the 1SG submits promotions and recommendations to the company commander before submitting to the S-1.
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Drill/Color Guard

Drill/Color Guard Captain

The cadet drill and color guard captain recruits and trains cadets that will represent the unit with distinction and honor. The team trains year round for the many events that occur in the community. Competitions are normally held in the springtime.
Raider Team Captain

The Raider team is a physical fitness team that all cadets are encouraged to participate in for fun, to develop life-long fitness habits, or to compete with other teams.
Marksmanship

Marksmanship Team Captain

The team captain organizes the training schedule for the Rifle Marksmanship Team. He or she schedules matches/competitions for the Rifle Marksmanship Team and coordinates these activities with the S-3; and keeps all members of the rifle team informed of practices and related events.
Academic Team

Academic Team Captain

The team captain recruits and organizes two teams; one is an academic team and the other is a leadership team according to the collegeoptionsfoundation.net guidelines. He or she schedules study sessions for competitions as well as acts as the lead cadet for any other academic challenges the battalion may face. Also serves as a point of contact and assists any cadet needing academic help in any subject to the proper counselor or tutor.
Miscellaneous Events
Contact Information

Lieutenant Colonel Dale Johnson:
407-871-0942 office
dale_johnson@scps.k12.fl.us

First Sergeant Jose Vazquez:
407-871-0941 office
jose_vazquez@scps.k12.fl.us